BTPO Contract
2016-2017

The Boys Team Parent Organization (BTPO) supports the training and competitive
experiences of United Gymnastix’s boys team. Every member of a United Gymnastix
competitive team, including girls team and tumble team, is a member of their respective
Team Parent Organization.
The BTPO is a volunteer group of parents representing the competitive boys team; its
primary function is to raise funds by collecting monthly dues in order to coordinate meet
registration and coach reimbursement. The BTPO is a not-for-profit entity; all monies
collected from dues are used for expenses including, but not limited to, USAG registration,
meet fees, coach payment, and reimbursements.
United Gymnastix, Inc. (UGI) is the private gymnastics business. UGI collects monthly fees
and provides coaching for both practice sessions and competitive meets. UGI fees are
separate from BTPO dues.
BTPO dues are collected monthly, September through June, and are to be remitted by the
15th of each month. Checks are to be made out to BTPO and placed in the BTPO mailbox
located on the far side of the cubbies in the lobby. Accounts more than 30 days past due
will result in your gymnast being withheld from competitions. The BTPO’s budget and
ability to remit payment for meet registrations is dependent on regular and timely
payment of dues.
All gymnasts are required to purchase a competitive uniform. Uniform fittings are
typically during the summer months; payment for uniforms is due at the time of order.
All UGI competitive team families are required to volunteer at the United Winterfest Meet,
typically held during the second week of January. Volunteers must work a predetermined
number of sessions in addition to either set up or tear down. Any family unwilling/
unable to participate will be assessed a fundraising fee.
By signing below, all terms and conditions of this contact are agreed upon by all parties involved.
Gymnast’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Parent/ Guardian’s Name: _________________________________________________________________
Parent/ Guardian Signature: _______________________________________________________________
Today’s Date: ________________________________________________________________________________
Please place this signed contract in the BTPO mailbox by September 1, 2016

